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The American Attitude Toward Education:
Since the beginning of her independence the United 
States has been groping about for methods of solving the so­
cial, political#and ecomomic problems of her people, and since 
the days of Thomas Jefferson there has been an increasing con­
viction that the hey to this is popular education.Acting on 
this conviction, public spirited citizens have gradually arous­
ed such an enthusiasm for popular education that the whole 
nation may be s&id to stand behind our educational institutions , 
public and private, and to guarantee their future progress.
The value of this nation-wide interest in education is 
evidenced by the wonderful material progress of the United 
States. She has quickly grown from a minor power to a giant 
among nations. She is no longer regarded merely as a dumping 
ground for the surplus population, or as a child at the knee 
of mother Europe. She has passed through all these stages and 
now stands before the world as a powerful and respected 
nation, and as a growing monument to progressive idealism in 
human emancipation from the bondage of ignorance.The United 
States is probably doing more to give equality of opportunity 
to all the people than any other country. To this end it is 
lending efforts toward public education, and spending sums of 
money such as 110 other nation ever dreamed of.
From a weak dependence of Great Britain, with very poor 
educational facilities, copied in main after those of the
2another country, we have grown in a little more than a century 
and a half to the leading nation of the earth.Our educational 
system has no peer. Though it has drawn from the experience 
of the four corners of the earth, it is yet peculiarly Ameri­
can. Germany, Denmark, England, and other countries have 
great school systems. None of them, however, so closely ap­
proaches the democratic ideal as the United States. Though 
greatly alleviated by the world war, the east© system, which 
prevails in all European countries to some degree, has tended 
to retard the progress of public education. An educational 
system such as ours could not flourish in a country where 
one's education was fixed to accord with his hereditary so­
cial and economic status.
Our system recognizes no social or economic barriers to 
the right of an individual to obtain an education. Its object 
is to provide for everyone free and unlimited opportunity to 
develop the best that is in him. What this best may be is a 
matter difficult to determine, especially in advance.
It is the province of testing to determine, as far as 
possible, the potentialities of the individual, and his degree 
of preparation. This information would serve as a sane basis 
for educational guidance of such a nature as would give to 
everyone the maximum opportunity for self realization, and at 
the same time, safeguard the interests of the community.
3ffct I ted for it ftttizig#
la education demands the recognition of indi­
vidual differences* If wo are to give to everyone equality of 
opportunity ,we cannot prepare a single educational mena and 
Old everyone partake* Everyone does not prosper on the same 
diet, as* so the doctor, the ehemist, aad the dietician tax , 
their ingenuity to preride m o u  suitable for different indi- 
viduale, that the; may get the quantity and quality of food 
in the fens boot salted to their needs* Within selected 
groups the single menu plan works well,e.g,,the united states 
Army aad Havy* Applied to all the eitisens of the united 
states the m m  eerred these men weald he rery unsatisfactory; 
for, when we consider the needs of the eeel miner aad the 
stenographer, a rest gap appears hath as to quantity aad 
quality of food needed to he*® each in condition.
It is a recognised fact that saeh differences as we 
hare referred to shore ia a physical or physiological sense* 
exist also between the mentality of lsdivldaals* She question 
of its being qualitative or quantitative £ waive in this dis- 
session* It is not probable that we have in oar schools a so* 
lection of people as homogeneous in regard to asntal ability 
as are the enlisted men of the united states Army or nary in 
regard to physical condition* Shat college freshman represent
4a Kids range of ability 1*, I think, so generally ac­
cepted as to rondos1 unnecessary any oltatlon of authority 
boro* Seoognislng tbo existence of these differences t and ao« 
oepting as tJio goal of education the fullest development of 
each student* wo aro eostpelle* to make allowance for individ­
ual difforonooa la th* college program by a variety of eduoa- 
tional mmrnwim m*
la response to aoelal and eeenoaio pressure, to legls- 
latlon aimed to Iseep th* youth in school, and to a variety of 
other factors, tt« youth of America aro coming to oar schools 
la ot«r increasing nBmber*«lh*y aro earning*- too* with a now 
fixedness of purpose* as the aoelal and economic values of ed­
ucation some to bo more generally recognised* Shay eater - 
cm&jmA »ai*ll^ r Btatf long#r 'fctaiflt iHf M9?# asii m&T&
of then are pursuing definite oearsos of study* She percent* 
ago of enrollment aad graduation bear an ever increasing ra« 
tie to the increase In population*
She increase In our college population* as In our eeoond 
ary school population * has been most marked In the last guar*
tor century* According to the biennial surrey of the onitea
(1)
states Screen of Mutation* the number of students enrolled 
In colleges, professional schools, and universities increased 
from in 1890, to 616,B56, is 19*8,- an inorease of
over three hundred aad fifty peroent* the result is an ever*
(I) Department of the Interior. Bureau of Sduoatien Bulletin 
19MV Bo* IB (Biennial surrey of Education, l9£0-8h* vol.i)
5crowding of the moot of oar colleges, with long waiting lleto 
la man? Instanoes,
Shis rash to tho colleges of atadente representing s 
wile range of abilities aad all degrees of preparation, has 
raised serious problem* of classification, tastraotion, and 
elimination* The percentage of failures has soared in reoent 
years, despite ecnsoleatien* efforts on the part of oollege 
authorities to improve olasslfleation and instruction of fresh- 
men
Many efforts hate teen made to soles the oomplex prob­
lem* faelng educators* la the effort to oops with these an* ' 
usual eondltione eduoators hare been easting stoat to find ’ 
soBte means of predicting in advance a student's possible ass* 
eess in soilage• The results of experimental psychology have 
toon called Into play by educational peyohologlste in an ef­
fort to obtain data whioh' would famish a saientlfle basis 
for the handling of problems of admission, elasslfieation aad 
inatraotion. Many of ear oollegee use the results of intelli­
gence teats as one of the factors in deciding these tuastions, 
especially for classification of students into groups of 
Odual ability for instruction*
while many stftdtnts of the subject do net advise plac­
ing complete dependence on an inteUigense test, the opinion 
is gaits general that the remits of these tests, combined
6with the results of eatraaea eramlnations and of high school 
marks, render possible the prediction, with a fair degree of 
assaraey, a student's general academia auaeeee in freshman 
year.
In addition td the above, there hare'been many attempts 
to devise teats which weald prediet eueoess in individual 
sab jests ef the curriculum, specific teste have been devised 
far vorisas sab jests ef the curriculum, ©f these i shall re* 
far to only a few ef the better known English teste whish 
have proved of definite velae in improving instruction and 
the resaltS’ of which have,at the ease time,shown a high cor- 
relation with freshman college English .grades* in this wet* 
egory X shall mention at this tine the xewa flaoeaint Baeaina- 
tione in English, the Cress English test, and the preesey 
Diagnostic feats in Bnglish composition, all of vhleh have 
been weed to predict saeeees in English*
Development of the Prognostic fasting Movement in the 
{felted states*
This introduction might easily serve as the basis of a 
thesis, at my treatment of ft is admittedly cursory* x have 
previously referred to the causes whish led up to the move­
ment, to some ef the methods tried eat, aad sens of the oat- 
standing tests now employed la English prognosis, in this sag- 
tiom i shall attempt to trass the development in a little
fmore detail, and If reference le sate te tee elementary ant
high school ant te prediction in other field® than English 
it is only as 1 feel teat tee teals is so interwoven teat 
sate tmmhmn* is justifiable#
It is very difficult to name a specific werfc as tee be- 
ginning of prognostic testing# tearswr there lias been teMfc*
. lag tears tea teen testing f mat the results have teen nasi 
for seme term ef prognosis* tea ImteXligeaee test.! perhaps* 
tee teen mars ©xt ©naively meet for pregaeeie team any steer 
single instrument, and its idea of special prognosis tests 
seems to nave grown out of a recognized limitation of the in­
telligence tests in prodieting success in speoial satjests#
i xi
we mast attribute to Binet xm&h of tee honor for
arousing and stimulating interest in teis field by initiating
tee Binet seals, tee first iasrlean revision of white appear-
(B)
ei in 1910# Bymamde tells ms teat contributing fast ore were 
tee establishment of psychological clinics* tee first of 
which was established at the University of Pennsylvania in 
1896; tee movement of experimental psychology, started’ by 
Wendt at Leipzig in X?8f$ tee study of individual differences, 
begun by C&ttill in 1890,and stimulated and continued by 
Thoradyfc© of Columbia} and tee contributions of Gallon and 
Pearson of Great Britain, in the application of statistical 
technique to mental and social measures#
(1). Kuch and Stoddard. "Tests and Measurements in High School 
Instruction", p.2-3.
(2). Symonds,Percival M. "Measurement in Secondary Education".
8She Blnot toots m l f m i  from ttw handicap of Iwiai In­
dividual luti, ftw devolojKMnt of a praotleal group tost was 
accomplished by Otis in ItI8* Sts Otis toots formsd tbs
bB&ts #£ Sto ifftX #wgtiiisSSsiis.t Asraur iiypi*. nft4 Bo%&t
m#4 tey$jttg t&n m m  f w  ylsslss 4lui m m m  **&«* 
listed moat tboy wars also adopts* by tbs pttblio schools and 
usod vory widely twins tbis period sat immsdiatsly after the 
war. f#r»a*v,**®y««9 foots of stsiital Ability", published la 
1980, sad Miller's * lioatal Ability foot" published ia 1981 
w o  nlMtt* additions to tbs list of toots* espesially for 
high sohool ass* * tbs fborndyke mteiiigsno* foot for Sigh 
sohool ©raduate* ", sad tbs Shurstone peyaheloeioal hbcoalas- 
tioa for college freshmstt sad Blab Sohool seniors ”, botb 
published for tbs first timo ia 1919 represent s stop upward 
In tbs testing movements, as tbsy bare boon extensively used 
O0ll6g©» Mum s4si.®Sid®e BWSSSBSBS ^ 1# gBiStoSSe
fbs osrliost effort to apply prognostic testing to sps -
(Z)
oifio subjects of tbs ourrioulum originated with ;*l*£olly, 
sbo was too of tbs first to eenstruot toots for tbs predietion 
of aebioirsaisat, Solly dovisot tosts ia Algebra, geometry, 
Baglish, and History, latondsd to bo asoi ia predicting abil­
ity in first ysar high aohool. fbs correlation of tbsso tosts
4r ilppw BWPpWb 4444—40Q-bEBs fpw 44WM9 4^444444 4"W®Bpr4r Hf
diet!*© T&ltio* Sfe* *&§#br» *«#% witi* ©chievemont
la algebra *47* the gnomfttry test witfc acfcieTeEMmt in g*m*
(X} sOtis^ A,.S# "iMk- Ak&olupe- Point Seale for thd Grouper
ure of Intelligence n, Journal of Educational Psychology 
9:239-261, 333-348, 1918.
(2).Kelly,1,L."Educational Guidance",1914,alsoSymond P.M. 
"Measurement in Secondary Education"•1928.
»etry *4£; the English test with achievement in English *44$
and the history test with achievement in history *31* these
correlations are rather I m  for prediction and have not been
extensively meed, bmt the work is valuable in setting- In so*
tion a movement to develop- prognostlo teste and in developia®
tilt teebnlfus to he employed* Hhe results of XhXly*s work
also seem to hear out the presumption of the advocates of
the intelligence tost as m  instrument for pro dieting goner ~
al academic success • though ho found success in algebra ms
test prod lots d by the algebra tost, he found achievement In
history to ho hotter pro dieted by the mathematics and Bug**
lish tests alone than toy the history test alone* fhi# euggamts
that the mmm of' a tost is not necessarily an indication of
wbmto it measures* Ihis Is horns omt toy a stmdy of prognostic
fx)
tests in Latin toy illem #fhe tests which he tsand to corre­
late highest with m m o n  in Latin actually correlated high* 
er with ammoae in English and mathematics than in Latin*
In the. attempt to predict high sohool success many dif­
ferent factors have Seen tried oat as a Oasis for prognosis*
(2)
the following table taken from hymo»d#a will show at a 
glance s m s  of the more Important studies and the findings:
ith AU*ft9t«ft»" A 3tndy in Latin Prognosis Vfeaehere college 
Contributions to xdmcutXea lo*X3f*
(8)* symond's * Measurement in secondary Mmaatien *p#Sit end 
Bibliefcraphy at end of Chapter XXX*
Xable 1
Beetuae'Qf Correlations Between sigh sohool ferine ana other 
Factors
Elem. tests in Oompos-mtelli- Batinge Frog- Age
School Elem S. lte ©i genes nesis
Marks Soparat- tests tests tests
ly
MiX*« .yi
stexiy- •rm *76 .61 -.31
FretweXl *49 .30





'jr«ri m * n .48
the correlations in Xable Z are between average of high 
sohool narks end the other tasters, sag would seem to indi­
cate that elementary narks are the best single criterion for 
predieting high sohool euoaeee. It is tree that the average 
of eeyrelations of high sebool enooees with teacher ratings 
Is about one point higher than the average far elementary 
sehool narks* However, as Symonde points oat, the stadies ef 
£elly and flamming were both made in the Boraee Mann Sohool, 
where ratings are perhaps more aooorate than the average* It 












correlate less with, high school marks than io elementary 
school marks; that Intelligence tests are "better than separate 
tests ef elementary school subjects; and that a ®om$wlim-Qf 
subject matter ana psychological tests giro a better correla­
tion than either alone* fhc foregoing states the situation 
with regard be general success. ammonia eemclmdee that far pre* 
Rioting success in a specific subject it ia preferabX© to mao 
an especially designed prognosis teat, rather than a genera 1 
intelligence test*
While the problem of predicting success in high school 
ha® received considerable attention, it has mot boom «o wide* 
ly studied as prediotiem of success In college, the differ* 
once in emphasis being due to the motive behind the two 
studies* in high school the purpose la to furnish education - 
al guidance; in college* largely, to determine standard* for 
admission to college* Shis i© necessitatedt as previously 
stated* by am overcrowding of colleges with these mot fitted 
to profit by college instruction*
In the college®, a© in the elementary and high school, 
the first departure from the nee of academic standing in 
high sohool and traditional subject matter examinations, as 
a basis for determining a students probable ability to do
eollege work* was the use of intelligence tests* Columbia 
(I)
College tried out an intelligence test for this purpose in 
IfIS* and the results seemed to Justifir the use ef intelli*
(I) 'Columbia college "Report m  the Use of intelligence Exam­
inations 1.Columbia University Uew York City; 27 pp.,1922
12
genes-teats ia place ef seme ether entrance redtttrement* of
tii© college. Xt is rather an exception to find a college now
which has not tried eat eat intelligence test* As early as the
(li
session ef 1923-24, seops telle as that SO % of a random 
selestiea ef colleges were using intelligence tests, she 
tests of SbexudyJs*, Shoretone, Otis, and ternaa are probably 
the meet significant and meat generally seed* She storage 
correlations obtained between sueh tests and college marks 
are gives below as found by three laveetigatore* (fable from 
Syaends)>
fable IX
Average Correlation ef Various Xntelligsnee seste frith 
College Mb***.
0fn Ip’PP 'WPP Jordon naephail Seeps
Shamiyke Xntell, 
sest for Sigh 





Army AT jha •41S •St #4®
While these correlations are sot high they have given 
the eelleges as additional guide is the problem of selection; 
far the restate from these are dependable, being objectively
(U.Toope.H.A, "She Status ef University xntelllgenee seats 
. in I9BS-24",Journal of Educational psychology,£7,dS-26, 
xi0»se (X9£g),
33
arrived at, and are not subject to so man? fluctuations as 
th® grading systems of the multiplicity of secondary schools 
which send their product to th® colleges, la, fact, it 18 
doubtful whether high school marks art more prediotive of 
general college enoocas than Intelligenoo teste, as the farm­
er me? not be depended on to giro better correlations then 
•CO or .60,while almonds tells us that a good intelligence 
test can be depended on to give correlations of .80 or even 
•60 under favorable conditions*
Seme of the earliest work In predicting college sueoeee
eeems to have been undertaken at the university of Minnesota* 
I D
John|t«o tells us that in 1916 the liberal Arts ©allege of
this University began a study which was halted by the entry
of the psychology staff Into war work* In the fall of 1917
the Army Alpha test was given to freahrasn entering this eol-
lege* She roeulte of this test plus standing in high school,
plus number of hours of advanced work elected in high school
plus the grade received on the first three themes in fresh*
(8)
man English wore made the basis of a study by Johnston .He 
reports the predictive value of these four factors in order 
of importance % high sohool scholarship, psychological test 
scores, proportion of advanced studies taken in the high 
school and narks on the first three themes in freshman Eng­
lish* She praatice of using the jaarks on the first three
(I),Johnetoo,J.B."tests for Ability Before CeUeg* Entrance"
Sohool and 3eoiety IB sSdB-SBS.
{2).Jofanaton,J.B."Predicting success or failure in College 
at the time of Entrance".School and Society IPs772-76. 
X*  S ^ n n v np.pr .
themes is freshman English to predict genaral college Sue*
oo*« cannot bo referred to ia any accurate sense as prognos-
tie testing* 1 mention it as a gesture ia that direction.
(I)
Maophail tells as that the "Brown University Psychol­
ogical Examination "has boon given annually at Brown univer­
sity since 191& as s part of the' yearly program of the com­
mittee on Educational Advise sad Direction". Bat in September 
1924, a battery of three tests consisting ef the Peyohologloal 
Examlnation,th© Moore DartmoathJCoaipietlon pest,and a class­
ification test in English, which was prepared and administer­
ed by the department of English, wore given to the freshmen* 
She test which is described in fall In the article cited,
i—  *e^ suiiiaiM^ dte. iW. J m  Sht, Sh JSt  .. . rm ant efts sake 3*.- d m  v-iUmaa mi ■ 'nle ir iitftnMMi kMKaa*m s s  ^1 jJK s m  a s  — *—  a—a. ■•» aBWaia A  e k M ts«w0 *Oi39»i»C^ t4r0 0-X p SJjijNI 3*X Jw0i|§> 9
English usage, and senpteitien* all of which, except the last 
named,are included in part one of the test* Part two acmeists 
in writing a theme of three hundred words or more on the 
topis, "ay Purpose in coming to College”, the correlations 
found to exist between the various tests given and marks in 
English 1, led ktoophail to conclude that the scores on the 
English test and sosree cm the Brown peyohologloal test pre­
dieted success in English Z equally well* fhe table of ssrrs- 
latione found by Maephall is eiheft below for reference*
(£).iteophail,O.H, "Claeeifioation ef Preehsan at Brown uni­
versity"* Journal of Educational Bosearoh £4t BBS-49*
18
Sable ill
0 i d&l* emii pny^ .j^ lrfoffiy *$&&%& W&tll llNNSltilBSS
&% ft S i S W E s S W *
C0X3*9l&t»l€)&& wltitl M f t l f l
l*Oenpeeite «f seem oni-
"fWS&l&r #P§ pyifffi^iapi
feet - fetal •40
**SigHehH2eiit*-tfeSftl ««X»
^.English feet tart xz .did
?ayoliolo6ioal WiMrt ♦Sfl
©*BQgllfll* INrtrt B&3?% 1 •SfX
6.English feet - fetal
? .Moore Completion feet •887
Aoeordiag to gaephatx* a eery iepeetent fast, net re-
w s3,sS  tgi th e  B S i^ sS s tts iS  sl^BSn §n U miS Itstlfc tli#  ffiftffit tifti
StWt IfflffiHl tiNB llyfflffl t tU t  I*© in%ib &$k*
%Imi Ssinw t# siitus ffttijf t « r M  'iLiyy hr sStSssr nsf ttits t#sSs 
S#tSSB 4UUI 0©Sl WWll lift yfftfifl f  ia%|. Wtl# ;##tE#6 If IftM
often «£< work apparently teles their ability* in X9MMM* *
n^s;-g sss swFSwi J.%# oi&@ @i##***
tSSB Ssst te «m -sSSwt t# Ijmnmmmni &%# p^t^BWtls
SSS %$#% WBS t# f# j, jKffl&lltffft t|yf
lnm ln ^g' f  fi# $$@sNiit smwi# $n %fif ft SdsS§. %lif wa*.
jig}## gT®Q$8 M W  SBSWWlS'liB $M l&gXlOh# j&StSS? WS-SlSp
students who had teen aieelaeeified were ehifted, hat it wee 
found neeeeeery te shift only about three per eest* Shis plat.
16
hm «3d«y one to writfe tfeo fceartjr andorseaent of tho Brown Hoi*
” " l w  » > « • — *•
O&rt*# j^ S"WS -fim . s#00imS $f & if-tiftt If fty $# *Hi#
atovo oarrioa on ot iatlsn.eolloeo* siting in £f«fw Jm  
«l«tMf tbnt for 660 font firs m  oi* yoor# Altolsn callosa
JmMI Sfe9y®dbBSsi^NBIf,S^ l & IftM&fMN&t fNWP% 4N0NI ft0y% tfilf* fMf
o f  %lij§ &&*$ %a to s  pptiilssitii & t f d f f f f - f #  s b4
otadant sdvlaomant mm to  lag asda*l» Xtt« i t  *m  flseided to
mmM ^in Miiildin $& aim ssaESS illlfti&id £?<&& %feNi 231E4I iditldn 
of aho h # !.IiiHftl pot $&% fey Sim SsStwiB3»
cao&ail m  sfinoatioa* tigb sefcool rooorda and ot&or erailsfclo 
da$& an a iniiff a 4$f SBSSS9®$s^:*te Sto fy#Bto898i Kffulf irti # l w  t 
Mtloh m m  tory iwg*! it m m  dooiiai to sttostyt * am* ainnto 
aootloalng t n  oloowfcoro• Aooordlngly, it m m  fiaeldod to add 
In & % U w jjgSSsss tos M M & t a  #f a ji$ft&Xlafjiai?y Bngllah %♦•%#■ 
2bo toot* * trlof ono requiring stoat iw#nty*fiTa minutes to 
W&($ py#p<||P04 %y IhQ felNt*1! yf SlMB fffffifllllfiffll §&$&%%m 
11011% # i% 4##1% sSte Sits of gy»iaasajp gpif
rnstarlo, sad m m  jort sailed far s o opposition of stoat two 
fcwn&rod words an tbs safej«et-"®tiy X osao to Albion Gallogo"* 
Slut aosffloisnt of «MNr«lntian totwaan tbo Batgiloh toot 
eysyali<AtifEaaadtisaSSaB ff nas foani %# %# «4X 
«03t|Unl totwoon tna toot first osnsator gr#6ws
(l)*0«rt»r(¥t<MM« x* Hatsnd«ir«isoA imatni sssts m  BtetsiMsra- 
isoi SngXiot fost so « usons of trodiotioe snesoss in 
CoXXog* BagXlstny softooa ant soaioty £61 X6X«6t* xt»T*
If
Sa Bngliafa .38 -#08fj ana tint M w a  tits Payefceleeieai 
BWmtSStien and BBglieb *46 *035*
aW  ^WP ■ ^PslPii^s|jp, ^ Ps|SF sF p p  ;WRn f^tr S*^ 4sP S P S S  ftWSWvWP ^^^'SPSls a P * S f S P S S  TpPlBw
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ssmetbint ®* **« widespread interest la tbe rabjeet at preg-
SSiiS* thi»i#k Hti| fMiiiMfi tuyr bft ft# &# &Fe&1> W 2 m »* M s
liability, **ii#i.tsr, and objeetivity aey be teems aat entire* 
ly satisfsotery, Berwst&eleas, the; refleet tits interest of
Ms sSAPPti JMiaahAWfc a# ftfftAftdit Itt teftrtS* SS SUSEfS fM.il. IS&lS&lS
Mmmps m m  ssw irtMNS?s3L Fflfffi tiifir %ss%ci; jp^ ##i$8S& %#■ ttfiTif
rtitmaf a sm^ Ii t m mm*tmm£m*i f a . ip h>@4 ill Ufa tflftltf# &£' miftft'&fftt Ifi
l^lHi iiSM FlSSSMSS |#| Kilfgli t |, yg f^fifyii s#^
sew* firet aoatlen# <sIxbm fevbe, SetelopeS at D m  mivmmi^y
§£t IW S ^ IKTt I f tf tlp U l P^IIW IISnF SHtHIWlllS SSljMS^I# i%S.##1ft%0* 
t&#7 asve a assb K«3ilability, are eee^letoly o b jeo tm , eeo 
li#  gSlF9li- III n lii%#iy- l i^ y  mm ® ss sssB S y  sSbSieSsS<^i4I: s s S  
•eteveA* Sbey aeemre betJn treiaif^ anS ability la Bagli«& and 
m f  sc^ isteiis:SS‘S is %k& WsSsi^ BarodissliiB* siad
%ii^ i^ siinyis sswisBSisi*
fb» tra ia iag  Bxaaiaatlen is  m  esaoetienal aeaiemmeat 
te s t , etaaaareisee ehlefly m  tl»  baele of tbe yerteroeiiM 
ef f i r s t  year oellege stasmita* i t  teete tins ataieata D m *
m
led g e  of o p e n in g *  pumatu&tion* $mtmm# o tru a ta r#  * gzwm&t* 
loml i& t.&# ability to gj&ti&geJdib between
good ana tad iemtemeee*
fiaa Aptitaae Tmt la eeeoati&XXy a toot of ability and 
Bttmmxoa axilla egoaatlal to iwl in freetoan smglioiu It 
mm bo coaoidered an tet^nigemee toot of a mow order* It 
eameiiit® of fonr 5M3*rfce* tart X aemelete in giving tfca etaJUmt 
a Hot of rales t&ton from a grammar meeft at the university 
of Xom* together wltH a Hat of of appli#atl<ma of
th# rnl#a*&fe* toot moaamroo ability to understand ami apply 
the rules. Xm part two a passage of ooapaot material io $mot* 
oi £ m  a eollege temctbook* ami too aoomraoy of the students 
taoirlodi# io measured* Part three io really a apprehension 
toot, in that th# ota&emt is booted on the iioao gleaned 
from a pass ago rather them on the faetmaX e on tent* part four 
sieaBurco o exposition ability* through reforms## to an art!** 
fiei&Uy devised eesepeeibtm printed m  the page»
3?&e material for the asamlmtlon was aoleebed in am * 
corianoo with a m N r  of or it or la* raeh as Judgment of os;** 
perienoed college instructors, rooossmoniation® of author!ta* 
tito oamittooiiiomi the results of eurrieuXnm studloo*$&# 
reliability io high* reliability coefficients of »S£ for the 
draining Bmminatlom ant *00 for the Aptitude g&mimtlm 
having boon obtained at the university of Iowa*. 'fheir predict- 
ito value may bo inferred from the fast that they give sv#r*
ago correlations of *0$ to #00 with first-semester college 
iSnglieh grades*
to® Cross English fmt ia another that may have soma 
prognostic value* though it was not sons trusted as snob# toe 
purpose as stated by tbs author being:(I) diagnosis of lung- 
mg® diffictLltiee, {£) eeetloatog of classes* (3) measure- 
want of progress*
this tost | consisting of xva items * o m s  in thro® dup­
licate tmm  AtB#aad c equalized for difficulty* it was triad 
oat and standardised by cross in English classes in the Col* 
ovad® state teachers College* Xt acmeists of eight parts % 
spelling * prommoiatlon* Recognising a sentence, Punotuatim $ 
Verb form®* Pronoun Barms* idiomatic impressions* MisooXXa- 
neons Vanity imcpressions* this test measures the same phases 
of language ability a® Charter*6 "Diagnostic Language test"* 
Briggs1 "English form fast",and Wilson* s "Language Error
the test has the advantage of being objective* and can 
easily be given to 4# minute® of working time#
X have found no studio® to which it has been correlated 
with first-semester English grades* Bfsr own result® shew a 
correlation of *404 at th® College of william and Mary*
to® Bressey Diagnostic tests to English Composition* 
are standardised objective tests* widely meed for diagnosis 
of ability to English Composition* they may be used through-
m
out high school and college, aro easily given ana rofulro 
only mm class period toy the whole series* fheir purpose ia 
not prognosis» bub th# discovery of individual weaknesses aa 
a basis for remedial teaching.
flora aro four separate tests in th# series* la} capi­
talisation! (1) Punctuation! (o) 0ramar| fd) aontonoO' 
Structure* fhe tost in Capitalization eonetste Of indicating 
which lebbera should he eapitati in a collection of twenty* 
eight sentences which lack capitalization# fhe teat of 
punctuation consists of supplying missing punctuation marks 
in a list of thirty sentences; th# test of sentence structure 
in reading a group of sentences andund©rXlnlng these which 
are not good# fhe test of grammar is slmiliay to th© preced­
ing in that the student reads a list of sentences and indi­
cates by a cress mark these which contain grammatical errors # 
fhe selection ef material for the capitalisation test 
is hawed m  m  elaborate statistical study ef the ftsfmsnsy 
with which, capitals are used for various purposes in period* 
foals# neirspapers# and business letters# fhe material for 
the punctuation test was selected from the same eourQ#stand 
reflects current practice* the material for the test of sen* 
tens# structure is based on the results of studies regarding 
the frequency of errors in written work of children and 
adults# fhe material for the grammar test was selected by th# 
same method*.
1 1
M m #  aaro SBH33T .aHuw Idsts y M #  might giwn worthy 
raontiontliawrBr, aa tfao mtmro ot thiB tBoola is  o ta tio tloa l 
rotfeor tium falotorieol, oay wttoopt *t m  o*b«*otlT« aioeuooion 
of tho hiotorloal foatoaroo vonlA b t m t  of 9&ooo«oo well no qolto 
teoyooA tho wrltojro power*. 2&©r of oar* .wiOfeoUkio brlof pwolidi~ 
m a y  ownroy» wo ofcoll jnra**ot Ko to* atoeuooioa of too &ol* 





(Xmst m m  first.all names to eoeh letter as'
plain as print*}
She pyofisnoy test in saaglish Grammar la in two parts,®# 
which this is part I*
The purpose of peart lids to test year ability to recog­
nise parts of speech, Before you begin to work* make sore 
that you have a clear -understanding of what you are to do* 
these who are in charge of the test will net answer any 
questione after work has began.
Read the following paragraph through, slowly ana sure* 
fullyi
Z* As the evening wore sway ho became more and mere 
2. absorbed in reverie, from whish no sallies of 
3* mine could arouse him* Xt had been my intention 
d« to pass the night at the hut, as X had frequently 
8*. dene before, but, seeing sy host in this mood,
6. X doomed it proper to tabs leave. As I departed,
?« he shook ay hand with even mors then his usual 
8, cordiality.
i’he list bolder is made up of words and phrases which 
appear in the paragraph you have Just read, the number that 
precedes eaefa word or phrase in the list shows in which lino 
of the parsgraph the ward or phrase is to b# found.
After each word or phrase in the list writs the name of 
the part of speech to which it belongs*
Bemeaber that the grammatical function (use) of a word 
helps to show to what part, of speech it belongs,
8« eerofsl ts refer pronouns to their classes (person* 
al.relative, etc.} and to diatirgaieh infinitives, particip­
les, and verbal nouns from Other forms, (verbal nouns are 
sometimes called participial nouns, or gerunds.)
X**T«miag 6. a t t a r s 3# it
X * he it this 4# as
X# mere 4# fruquftntly
11$ in *« but 6*
8* a&llioE 3* had b«<m fs usual
f * vdb.icit 4# to pae© 3# arouae
B* m $* '
>o
COLIEGE W  WIIAIAli ABB MARY 
PBOflCXEBCY TEST IB EHGLISE flu ammar A PQHH A
PAST IX
BAMS DATE
ilMt m a t  first, all names in foil* Bake sash letter as plain 
as prist)
This is pe«t XI ef the Proficiency test in English Gram* 
mar# Its purpose is to test your ability to recognise the 
gramiaat 1$#X ##b# t yst# ti#**# #jf ##4 yltyiM®###
Bo net begin to 'write until you are tela to to so*
Bead the following instraotlonB oayefalli’ bofdrd 7 0a 
begin to werh, for these who 'Mrs in charge of the test will
m 'flh-dkt MfcOMt1 AMttWJNhtiiik *fc.«tfgk-BMir JMk. .*ml A-L- JLl M- Vila $«b J M M k S M  'Ot wmwmew any $####& m b  #3.w3F wm?& &&& D#guu$
Column X, below oentains twenty-one sentences* Column XX, 
below* lists the words and phrases of whieh yen are to give 
■f.hft uausWwiSiSBBUB# M m h  w o n  #r pjtersss him &##& t&&©& if^s 
to&t ##a$#2i## in I itoito I.# in to# s<ea» line with, it*
After each word or phrase in Column II indicate briefly
the granaaatleal nee (I.e.,the eonstruetlon) it has in the
sentence from which if has been taken*
M&ke your answers #X##3f su4 dsfjbasts*
Be oarefnl to distinguish indireet from direst abjects.
” Column xx Conetrnctione




Column X * Sentences 
x. lightning shattered
to#
S* we are writing* * are
If





4 # fkia ston© i# m mfcy* *t
>****«» «**c
6* She sea is rough today. " rough
l* shoes Oscar president. * OscarII
" president
HI##*## #Mf|* #####p # # # # # # # # flHbMl#
24
Of WXMiXiM 4SX> MAKtmmioumor s a t  m mmirn mmmi • vam a
part xx iomtmm)
n & m
in fall. Hake eaeh letter as
mL. mt. dfett iStfc Jk .MML ofcfe ■JpMMRNy^t #fi JpfXH w $ I
COUMB I - sentences " jBQT.mg 8 - oenstraetleas
» friend"" 
v. Die* gave hie friend, ”
John a book. *I#
9, This eost is a else tea "" si*e
It
Mgills *IlBPMMa# II
0# H# W f^f t$f to# * to# StoB#
seen* of featstspa* * tf featstaps
*
It ess a pleasure te ass” it
him*   * te see
ZZ. to decide was te set. * te deeidem
X mm*.
Z8. a* opened his lips to * te epeah
13, They wero eager te see si# te see
Zd. The ship began te sell* * te ran
*
IB, Z believe hist te bo aa to be
W
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BAMK DA!
(X>aBt sum# flx g t, <tilA bbbm in taJJl* W*'” tu b  ItttwT m
Agftk 41 «Mk. k^i ‘JMK MMM Jf MMbvfc ’ aplain m  pr&axpj
comm  x -  sbm ceicss * can n o t s  *  coBsaBocTioss
*
U m  X saw Ala giY* p«a tbs " gifs
lsttsar, ' «m
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The Gelsinger English Grajamnr $est 
fba Gelslnger English Test* tee inves tigstion of tee 
predictive values of whieh is the purpose of this thesis* 
is not s standardised test* nor has it heen used except at 
the College of William and Mary* 'She test was devise" te meet 
a practical situation and in that respect* as in form* seems 
te he very much like tee earlier tests te which I have pre­
viously referred in the a tody of Johnston at tee University 
of Minnesota; JSaephail at Brown University; and Carter at 
Alhian College*
William and Mary like other colleges has been employ­
ing psychological examinations* standardised English teste 
etc. as a guide in the grouping of students for instruction. 
But* in spite of this* tee percentage of failures in fresh- 
man English had heen very high up to 1927* It may he added 
here teat* in addition te the causes which 1 have enumerate a 
as leading up to the greatly increased enrollment of colleges 
with a very heterogeneous student body* william and Mary has* 
since 1918* heen changed from a small college for men into a 
large eo-educational institution* The student body has tens inf- 
creased greatly both in numbers and variability*
I* The following table gives the percentage of failure, in tee 
first course in freshmen English* for the past six years*
Session Enrollment Wo.Felled % failed
1923-24 318 82 26.8
1924-28 384 230 61.2
1920-26 372 101 40.6
1926-27 337 128 38.0
1927-28 472 69 14.6
1928-29 438 08 10.4
If we allow for twenty pupils who were oendltloned and made 
good* tee percentage of failures for tee session 1927-£8 is 
reduced te 10.4.
8f
81m Soloinger Sagllab grammar fast mm goriaoA by pro- 
faosor 9,B,9olsiagor at tbo college of 91111am and nary, f«t 
Sim s# ittfroYiag Sim teBtemSSSsB in sfivmMtaMMi ttngXlfflu
Ha* imaodlato objective vaa to obtaia Aata on ableb frosts
m b  could $# grouped Mil gitia Sim S s b W m S S s i  Hdfftift S# 3P#<* 
amity the S# £ idmiic 100 i& tB*lz prcpar a t ion •
<& BBVSilSBg 3CT^BS£iiSm|jEB © f JSBgallrgk IjUBMBBMWBP SB glBJEMMF 
iifitmi#iil 1« Sfi#:i# enterin# ecll©#** , ras&lts la
UtilMi  ^mK j|| WSUISSB M l  MBapy BSlSIIWS H&t SMMBy ©£ Ska 
freehmen A1A sot ooao up to M a  etaaAarA.Consequently»frofeo- 
i«r gelsinger AotIboA a Aisgnoetio toot wbiob was intended 
SB reveal s«fie itn#l«8 f& teBBlaiim ^  grasKaaa? «a& 
obago, ana main possible too grouping of staAento bo tbat 
those deficient la the elements might to given remedial 
instruotion, aaA thoBe ago were adequately prepsfireA might go 
aa ffitl Ik# oolloga Qfttfis Ib tei:StomB BBjgllsk# Vka ■
toot «aa not devised with aay lAoa of owing It for prognosis.
Snob teats, aa previously mentioned, bavo been design­
ed at Brown Bniveraity, the Gnlvereity of wiaeoneen, and 
Albion College far oory eimiliar purposes} aaA have toon 
found vary helpful la oootloalag aaA, to seme degree, la pre- 
Aieting aaooooa la eolloge, Out thla toot baa aet been used 
for tbo lattor purpose. Professor OelBingar aaya of tbo toot, 
"It « w  aot iataaAed for preaietion, bat to guard against 
requiring poopla to tabs a eooree la grammar fee As aot aooi
88
to tale* it"»
la collating material for tbo toot t m  author followed
at atafly, but based bit aeleo* 
tio® a£ material on bin own judgment at tbo gT-Off*^* teaw* 
ledge neaeoaary to to freshman snglish BusesB&fully.
2fee teat is in two ports* Part one 1s intended to test% 
ability to recognise parts of speceh; Met two to tost for 
knowledge of tbo gre*sn»tioal coos trust ions of words and 
phrases*
Fart on® ccueists of a paragraph aeleoted from a stand* 
era author, from which twenty worts are seleebod* The tost is 
so arranged *hat tbo student stay qplokly find tbo ward rotor* 
ret to* She tost consist* of considering each word in its 
ttatwral setting and writing after it tbo part of apeech to 
which it belongs*
Fort two consists at twenty one Mateae*#, £ x m  ohiob 
tbo student ie asked to giro the conetractlone at selected 
wwte «
She tine limit on port one ie ton aiaaiesj on port tee 
thirty ainates, theagfa experience in giving it the first 
time Indicated tbat twenty minutes was long enough for tbo
"tart oa* io not scaled, but port tea is sealed roagb* 
ly in order of difficulty* as shown by results”*
Shore Is no intention on tbo part at the author to eon*
m
SSffSSS S SfSS&SSS&SSS fffty tf$tj<S SSSS1S%%S SSS SSS JfsSS iJ3Si 
a&iiir iaSa ssssXI^ r asssaHNwl sot a sissSssSSssS Sssi sss os%
&^4lJJXS%X$ iMMtfS# S S  a3eS0 IP ffilf-^fiTMfP S i y  g$s gj-IHBMlf  fftX Tfft#
yi-Asss gg| *jn^i.ii||' ass ssssiisfl s%js#%iiiai§ as is# ss-ai w$& sSiwb 
ssal Ss^ lips iiiaias*XitSit Ssisoaissoai ^ iysiys Ijs sif aMp
%&sk§s is siisisass siis is ssis sssiss# sssnsbmI Sissi iSs SasS Is
His sssmSbws sas^s as Sis issS is SSS fflfrS-iiSiy $ oatfiiTiiy1 is 
ssosSSsssS is Ss ssa islsiaiHoi sssss s& Isii. sixx assi^ is s sssp
ISSSSOSSISOp SSteS ISlSiSiSI iMSSSS sS Sis i^ aNN^ ssas aXas-s sas %a***
U m f # is &s ssamiiNi st H m  pftXis&i&iiif $# sit# s#ss sip 
jpisisi: sss is Sis isis jp-ssix s sms is sssijwimSs sas
1NMW0&S# SiisSSISS Is* gfTtffiff SSMS ftSfffif SSSB Slf Stiff iSSi tfl
si is. as s aiasMrs $s liy Sss is Sias sasiss si? fut**8
•IS SSMS SS wSFUfc*
30 
Table IV
Correlation Between iieeults Obtained on the Gelsinger


























100 Fy l*y OTy s*3^ r
y
zssy
78-84 T X X 2 7 14 98 21
71-77 3 X 4 8 6 48 238 54
64-70 . X X X 4 7 8 35 175 40
57-65 | t X 2 10 14 4 56 224 80
50-66 I 5 9 7 22 3 66 198 66
J 3-4? X 3 7 6 X6 31 B 62 124 58
56-42 I I 7 4 14 18 10 58 I 55 55 8
29-35
. * .
X 2 6 7 12 14 46 0 0 0 0
1S-S8 X X X 6 ID
*•*13 12 16 60 -1 -60 60 -6
18-81 _ I X E X £ 6 4 6 7 IX 41 -2 -82 164 42
8-14 2 1 I X 4 6 7 4 9 7 9 51 -3-163 459 192
1-7 2 X S I £ X I £ 3 I X6 -4 -64 256 172
F3C 5 2 B z 7 7 14 33 33 68 78 102 3^-3 - *Z3 aol 7 7 c2/
D K -9 -8 -7 **6 -5 -3 -2 *1 0 I 2
m e  -45-I6-X4~X2-35-28-42~66-33 0 78 804--7
mfm 405,138,98 7^X76/X8/^e,I3«; 33 0 78 408- ^  ^ ,
^SL
ex~ -•OSS ay- -*065 r- J* *#S cy
o*x« *0006 o-*y=.*0O42  —
Cac ^ #20 Q{y Ja#4oS ^  x crj
Avg.x=87.8 Avg* y = 32#0S r- #377
<7~X- 2.237X8 c7^(y)= 2.438X7
cr-y=,l7#9 < ^ { y U  17*05
Hot©* All calculations are based on the guessed average method 
described in Chapter; IV of Carrot's "statistics in Psychology 
and Education"# The step interval in which the Guessed Average 
falls is indicated by red lines. All totals are given in sed 
ink.
u
the teat that the author 414 aot think of construsting 
• standardised tost, in whioh two or more forme would have 
toon aobstrusted for eorrelatian purposes, aooounte for the 
look of data on reliability* ft* often used device of oorre- 
luting ohaneo halves of the tost oaonot to employed as the
-mm SUB swiB wnh^u HfUi ilia'iaiai npj nhBinrn Ma.Siddl’Mia, alt .sin <Jbt BiiMSaJt tI v»a®1P3^ 1U0$U* pM^wTW mww mwm STiUlXftwJL# #
She validity of the test might ho inferred frost the o»r- 
relatlen with first semester Bnglish grades, hat for ttt#'
faet that the nature of the instraotion and the purpose of
the test would tend to lower the correlation here.
She test was given to the whole freshman snglish olass 
in the foil of X9i7, sad the results weed in seotioning the
dBI'jmMLm- T " f * t J C  nNHrl^ Jit- {JLMttSae _i^ file tS j^Msdh3E^99F w jSHS yJTMi>C&- v X #
1% # w&M H&1fUi#d into isr
he eharaoterieed as tho faet (a ), average (B), end slow {C )• 
She 3 group were held to the minimal esseatials on the oeurse, 
the B and A grear - were given additional, or supplementary 
work*
Prevision was made for the transfer of a pupil from one 
seation te another at the end of a monthly period, asserting 
%# %h* of work Imi Sim during to© E@nlli«
Professor Oelsinger tells us that the sectioning on the 
heels of his test results proved very satisfactory, and that 
in only a few oases were transfer* found neesssery,
This would prepare us to aspect a high correlation he*
SB
tweeb tbe rasults ef tea Seleinger teet and first eemeater 
Saglleb,. Bat |Sble T will sbow that tits correlation ie 
ratber law, loo low,■ in fact, to indicate tbo factual rela­
tion exiatinc#
Ooaaeqmently,to order to abow tbo relation between tbo 
eooree obtained on tbe Geleinger teat and anaeaaa in tbo first 
and second aemectere of freabman Kaglieb,I arranged tbe re- 
salts in a frequency distribution on tbe basis of tbe score# 
obtained on tbe Seleteger teat, and indicated tbe number of 
students wbo passed or failed in eaeb step of tbe dletrlbu- 
tien, aa well t* tbe jereeatage of failurat in eaeb step, fbe
re­
sults of tbe Selsteger test la Septemberj tbe results of tbe 
second semester English ere compared witb tbe result#> obtain­
ed from the Selsinger teat te ifebruary, Per convenience of 
oooparrteen, X need tbe some step: interval m  tbe Oolsteger 
test te botb tesbaases* fbe difference te tbe number of 
eases reported ta tbe first and second eeaeetere of English 
ie due to tbe fact that te several oases no grade was given 
for tbe second semester of liaglisfa, Presumably, tbie la Aae 
to tbo fact tint seme students dropped out or failed to can-, 
plots tbe work for ether reasons,
tee above tabulat ion is given is Sable 71, which fol­
lows, teio table it ie hoped, teen studied te connection 
witb ‘fable y will reveal more of tbe real relation existing 
between tbe two eats of results tban eitber teen studied a* 




Correlation Between the Results Obtained on the Gelsing~ 
er English Grammar feet in September and first Semester 
Grades in Freshman English*
* First Semester English
£0 30 40 60 60 70 80 90 Fy By FBy
Z,
FB y
00 X X i 6 IB 72 18
70 X 6 2 9 0 46 226 60
60 9 9 4 36 144 36
60 X £4 8 33 3 99 297 120
40 13 34 4 61 2 102 204 84
30 X £8 43 I 73 X 73 73 42
BO 2 B 38 38 2 78
xov' 2 6 9 £8 22 X 87 *x -67 67 X
0-9.1 i 1 3 i 2 $ IB 6 30 *2 -60 120 46
Fx X 3 4 9 16 1X9 181 19 362 240 1202 397
Xfce -6 -4 ■ -3 -2 *X I 2
■
Fine —6 -12 -IB -10 -16 X8X 38 =166
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48*47 £1 X 6
Halt46Pw“lW^* 84 0
88-87 81 s 8*1
88-38 88 8
88-87 41 0
X8-88 87 8 14*7
18*17 8 88*8
0-12 87 II 88*7
8*7 8 4 48*9
73 *a4 Bolow  ^


















mA study of fables V ana Vi will show that it is not 
safe to estimate the value of the Oelsinger English feat by 
mean© of the coefficient of correlation data alone, unfortu­
nately* we have no dependable measure of the reliability of 
the test* the oeeffleleat of correlation obtained by eorrelat- 
ing the results obtained from giving the eame form of the 
test in September ana again in January ie the only shook a-
fD
vailable* this correlation 'ie rather low -r -#377* it ie 
probable that this was reduced by the effect of practice, m  
the students were grouped m  the basis of the results of the 
September test and remedial instruction was given to make up 
the iefieleneies in English orammar repealed by the test#
If it is reasonable to presume an average promotion of 
80$ in freshman English, (the statistics from the data stud­
ied show m promotion of t3*4$), and if we may assume an ap­
proximately normal distribution of the scores on the Oelsing- 
or test# w# may# by the use of Pearson*s tables, locate thdt 
point m  the scale above which - should fall approximately 80$ 
of the scores* fhls point is approximately 18*41 (mean **8 ) 
which by referring to fable VI we see is too high to include 
00$# It is however# m very good approximation, as 71*48$ of 
the 380 students do fall at 18 and above*
(I) Hotel In regard to the meaning of the sis# of a coeffiel 
out of correlation Oarrett says oorrelstions between tests 
seldom run higher than *70 or *75, and that we are probably 
justifiable in calling such coefficients high* #ffcere seems 
to be fairly general agreement among workers with tests that 
m  t from *00 to *80 denotes indifferent or negligible 
relation; r from *80 to *40 denotes low correlation, present 
but slight; r from *40 to *70 denotes substantial or mark­
ed relation; r from *70 to 1*00 denotes high relation,”
{Carrett#H*B* **$tatl8tl§eiin Psychology and Education",p.298)
m
Of 310 students * whose records are complete* we find 
that only two of these who mate a score of 23 or above m  t&@ 
aeisSnger test* in September, foiled on first semester fing* 
lien* Bines 230 of tie M O  seared above tits point, we see 
teat* for tie upper §f *f$$ of tie distribution, tie Oelsinger 
test is highly predictive of snootss in freshman English,as 
the percentage of fallureamoag these 230 was less than 9/IQ 
of mm per cent*
If tie test is reliable ant mar be depended cm to give 
olosely eimiliar results in future trials, we are certainly 
justified in saying it has a high degree of protieiabili ty 
for that part of the distribution above 22* for those who 
fell below this point the test apparently him little pro* 
die tire value* Of 120 who fell below 23* 30 failed and 90 
passed. on freshman English*- fhis gives a promotion rate of 
7S^ among those students who fell below 23 on the islslhgsr 
feet* thus we see that* in light of the data here presented t 
it is impossible to locate any point m  the range of the 
Sslstagsf test from 1 * 107* below which if a student fall
he may be regarded as unable to is freshman English* a
glance at fable VI will shew that in the lowest step of the
distribution Cg<*7) we find 3 out of 14 students passing
jr*a*^ Hfc49fc'fetfk Vy-MW* Jt xtialUfcrreanman English*
vrhen we rorisw the results of the Cslsinger test In 
Jaanaiy, wo do set find the same relation existing* Safer-
mm m  Table if will show ms that the average has risen te 
$7*8$, while the standard deviation Is the tgbls will
stew that we eamuot locate any step in the distribution as. a 
dividing line he tween success and failure in the second half 
of frestaan English, though the percentage of failure d©«* 
creases as we advance up the seals* While we may ear that 
from the stop containing the average (8a-92) the prediction 
is fairly ©lose# It ices net approach certainty, as we find 
two pupils failing in the highest step of the distribution* 
the correlations between the OeXsinger test results in 
September and first seme star English and the results of the 
Sslsingsr test in January and m m md semester. English,, agree 
substantially with the above observations* fhe first gives 
a. correlation of *497; the second a correlation of *070* 
These correlations arc low, and the first of thermae X have 
shown, does not adefuately express the predictive value of 
the aelsinger test* Everything, however, points to the ©on-
eXnaiom that the results of the test in September have a ■.
greater predictive value than those obtained by giving the 
test in January* This may he accounted for, in part, by the 
effect of practice m  the second set of re emits, and again 
by the fact that the test when first giw©h*r#*msmr©d to some 
degree English aptitude, while the second time it was mere 
a ohech upon the effectiveness of instruction*
With this preliminary review we shall now proceed to a
conei&eration of the relations found to exist between the re* 
suits of tbe Gelsinger toot and certain criteria which may 
better enable us t© estimate tbe possibilities mid value of 
this test#
fhe correlation tables inserted following this page* it 
ie hoped* will help in. flowing; the discussion*
fhe so at ter diagrams and preliminary steps of compute - 
tion are included for convenience of reference mid a# an aid 
to interpretation*
fhe formulae employed are those given in Garrett*s 
"Statistics in Psychology and Education1’*
It will be noted that I have not given, the standard 
deviation near the averages in moat instances n i l #  not 
make mao of them in this treatment*
Bor that reason X have not employed the usual formula
salts for r and does not retire the separate calculation of 
cTs and (T'y*
In the diecuasion so far no oompsrriscns have been 
made with other criteria# So attention is called here to the 
correlations existing between the Gross English test and 
first and second semester English# those are *4S4i*03i and 
respectively* which are mere uniform than the aof*
for obtaining the coefficient of correlation ta? 
the formula I have employed isi
<r*(rt
this gives exactly the same re
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TahX© YII
Correlation Between the Results of the Cross English Test 
and Grade© in English I*
Cross XSngllsh Test
60 60 70 80 90 100 1X0 120 130 140 150 X60 170JS*y By S’By M 5 y £ s y
95 I I 5 5 25 25
90 I 4 7 6 X 19 4 76 304 236
85 6 20 20 18 15 18 2 96 3 285 856 498
80 I I 3 8 16 13 13 19 18 86 2 172 344 248
76 I 2 2 6 X7 £3 23 30 9 2 EX6 X 116 116 62
70 I X 2 -
66 I 2 4 2 9 -I -9 9 2
60 ■ 2 2 I 2 7 -2 -14 28 30
56 4 2 6 -3 -18 54 12
60 2 X I 8 -4 -12 48 12
45 I I 2 -5 -10 50 20
40 £ 2 -6 -12 72
36 I X I 3 -7 -IX 147 36
30 0 -8 0 0
25 0 -9 0 0
.20 I I-XO -10 100 10
Px I I 6 6 13 39 71 60 66 50 36 SiH' $ 1 f
Dx -6 -6 -4 -3 --2 —X I 2 3 4 5
PBX —6 -5--24-18-4f36-3 9  u s 60 130 X50 144 20*- 3$b
36 25 96 54 52 39 60 S3 0 01
 O 876 100= 17
cx= 1*09 ey- 1*56 r- *454
cf2'*- 1*1881 0Ay* 2*4336 PET- *036
Table Till
Correlation Between the Results of the Cross English Test and 
the Gelsinger English Grammar Test {September)*
Cross English Test
60 70 80 90 100 n o 120 130 140 150 160 170 ly By ray PD'V £xy
80 2 2 6 12 72 36
70 I 3 4 X 9 5 45 225 XI5
60 I 2 3 3 9 4 36 144 68
50 2 5 8 10 8 33 3 99 297 X50
40 i 7 9 8 17 7 2 51 2 102 204 124
30 I I 2 14 21 20 8 6 73 I 73 73 29
20 2 2 12 25 9 18 7 4 79 0 0 0 0
10 I I 7 16 16 12 9 3 X X 67 -I -67 67 56
0-9 I I 3 .. 3 8 7 . 2 I 30 —2 -60 120 146
Ex I I 6 6 13 39 71 59 66 51 36 4^ -5"3 ^LM-O IJL OcZ 12"
Dx -7 -6 -6 -3 -2 -I I 2 3 4
PBX -7 —30—24 -99 -78 -71 66 102 108 16- <2,3









Correlation Between the 4iesuite of the Geleinger English 
Grammar Test (September) and Grades in Second Semester English*
Gelsinger feet (September)
8-9 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 Fy By FBy FD^y £xy
95 I 2 4 8 32 28
90 4 I 4 I 6 3
•
19 3 57 171 96
85 I 8 7 17 19 9 2 3 I 67 2 134 268 202
80 6 14 30 21 12 14 2 3 102 I 102 102 84
75 II 19 27 25 8 4 X I I 97 0 0 0 0
70 2 5 2 I 2 12 •I -12 12 4
65 3 4 2 9 -2 -18 36 20
60 2 3 I I 2 9 -3 -27 81 6
55 I I -4 <* 4 16 8
50 -5 0 0 0
45 -6 0 0 0
40 I I -7 -7 49 7
35 —8 0 0 0
30 X I -9 -9 81 18
25 I I •10 I Hi o 100 -20
Fx 27 58 70 69 46 33 8 8 2
3X1 cZ) H 9 ^
Dx • 2 - 1 0 I 2 3 4 5 6
FBx -54-58 0 69 92 99 32 40 12-
F»*X 108 58 0 69 184 297 128 200 72- ///6
ox- >722 oy- *666 r- *341
c^X* .521 o*y- .443
C7-X- I.7I X 10-17,13 C7~y- 1.68 X 5=7.9 FET- .033
42 
T&hle Z
Correlation Between the Score© Obtained on the Geleinger 



























90 Fy ay FBy f b 'V lay
100-107 3 IX 28 41 14 97 2 194 388 104
92-99 X 12 21 34 5 73 X 73 73 30
84-91 I 3 X 16 26 14 61 0 0 0 0
76-83 I I 9 10 8 2 31 -i -31 31 2
68-75 I 2 IX 8
■
3 25 -2 -50 100 36
60-67 I 2 X 3 4 XI —3 -33 99 12
52-59 2 2 4 •JBil -16 64 8
44—5 X X X 3 5 -5 -25 125 £0
36—43 X I -6 —6 36 12
28-43 X X -7 -7 49 0
BO-27 X I -8 •8 64 0
12-19 X I I 3 -9 -27 £43 72
Fx 0 I I I 0 0 6 X2 63 X03 105
- I ■■
21*3 13 JcZ7+-> *Z<1L
Bx -9 -8 -7 jpjjl -5 ' m -3 -2 -I 0 X 2
0 -8 -7 —6 0 0-18-24-63 0 105 42:=.^7




OX- *067 Tm *37




Correlation Between Results of the Cross English Test 
ana Pinal Grades in Second Semester English*
Cross English Test
60 70 80 90 100 110 120 130 140 150 160 170 Py By FBy PiSy £xy
95
•
8 B 4 8 32 40
90 2 T 3 8 6
1
19 3 57 171 168
85 I I I 8 9 15 17 14 X 67 2 134 268 290
80 2 I I 5 20 17 24 20 12 102 I 102 102 155
75 2 10 16 26 19 15 5 3 I 96 - 0 0
70 I 3 4 B 3 13 -I —13 13 I
66 I I I 3 I 2 9 —2 *18 36 24
60 3 2 2 2 9 -3 -27 81 36
55 I I —4 — 4 16 4
50 0 -5 0 0 0
45 t 0 —6 0 0 0
4Q
9'
I I -7 - 7 49 0
35 0 -8 0 0 0
30 f I I -9 -9 81 9
25 1 I I-•10 -10 100 -30
Px I I 6 4 13 32 61 53 60 51 35 4 3^1 2,/3 <74? 677
me —6 -5 —4 -3 —2 -I I 2 3 4 5
FDx *6 -5-24-12 -26 -32 53 120 153 140 20-j g/
UT** 36 25 96 36 52 32 53 240 459 560 I0Q-/6 y?
ox- 1*187 cy- *663 r- *444
<r*x- 1*4089 C'V- *4395 PEr- *03
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relations with the Celsinger test* ftis would seem to indi* - 
eats that the Ortaa test prediets success in the first ana 
second semesters of English* shout equally well* The Gelsing- 
er test gives a higher correlation (r^ *497) with first term 
English* hut a lower correlation fr* *MI) with second term 
English* It is true* however , that the results from the 
second use of the Golelnger test give a higher correlation 
:(*s?*3fh But* even this* is below Cress*
fhe areas teat correlates with the Seising** t©ettr=590, 
which we see la considerably higher than either of these eon** 
relates with English* this apparently indicate a that these 
tests have reasonably high degree of relationship* But apply* 
lug the coefficient of alienation formula fX«|TTS|k)* we 
find that the tests apparently measure different phases of 
ability as we find only X&*0: common elements* that Is* we 
find that only 19 *3^ of the abilities measured by one of 
these tests Is measured by the other * Consequently while they 
both measure ability in English* we find that 80*ff§ of the - 
elements measured by the Celslnger test are not measured by 
the Gross and vice versa*
the Gelsingsr test correlate® p**$6$t*Q£$ (h*#fd) with 
the f hurst on© Psychological examination* which w© find corre­
lates substantially with English* the University of Virginia
rep orting a corrolat ion of *630 and Wilson College *560*
ll)
from a thfele quo ted by Symond© (from whitman) we
(I) Op. Cit., p.432ff
45
find tbe correlation between old style English entrance exami­
nations and enooese In college English to be *19* Using a 
comprehensive examination this correlation rose to *39, while 
for all it was .94# The Iowa Placement Examination in English 
gives a correlation of *•!© for the training series and .482 
for the aptitude, as reported in one study and #643 for the 
aptitude and *663 for the training in another#
She table fnoted from u&ephail on page 16 of this thesis 
will give ms some farther data on correlations between college 
English and English and psychology tests. She results there 
oited agree generally with the story told by the other corre­
lations given. We do not find any very high correlations.
Those for the Iowa Placement Examinations are the highest, as 
a rule.
Summary; The Gelsinger test correlates higher with suc­
cess in first semester hnglish than does the usual form of 
entrance examination, if we may rely on the statistics of 
llacphail referred to above. It also yields somewhat higheh 
correlations than the Gross test as indicated by the results 
at the College of hilliam and Ilary. It does not give so high 
a correlation as that reported by the University of Virginia 
between the Ihurstone psychological examination and English, 
nor as that reported between the s-.me factors by the College 
of Villi an and llary*
4?
Chapter III
Eradiation Iito Reference to other Subjects of too 
Curriculum and to toe Average of First-Semester College 
Grades,
A toot devised to predict emceese to one field often 
has considerable predictive velae in ethers* As mentioned 
elsewhere to thii thesis* Kelly to his early attempts to 
predict highs ohoo! success found that success in history was 
better predicted by the mathematics and English tests alone 
than by toe so called history test; and Allen found that tests 
which correlated highest with success to Latin actually cor* 
related higher with success to English and mathematics than 
with Latin* 'This is probably due to the fact that many spe* 
cial tests* while not deslpied as such, measure intelligence 
or aptitude as well as training.
that there Is a high correlation between general intel­
ligence and academic success is generally admitted* It is due 
to this fact that the Intelligence test has come to occupy an 
important place to many colleges as a factor in ietermintog 
admission* ihe tables cited on page 10 end 12 of toe intro­
duction will give a very good idea of the correlations usu­
ally found to exist between intelligence and college marks#
(I)
$ oops found from the report of forty^toree colleges an 
average correlation of *46 between psychological test re-*
m
suits and college marks* M&opball found the central
{if op* Git*
(2) Macphall#A*H* * Intelligence of College Students”#
m
(*)
tendency of much marJcs to 11# between *40 and *45* Symonds 
state# that a good Intelligence test can be depended on to 
give correlations with academic grade# of *80 or even ,60 
under favorable condition## fit# results of the study at the 
College of william ant Mary show a correlation of ,438 bee- 
tween the ftarstcns Psychological Examination and the aver-* 
age first term grades, and correlation of ,686 between the 
Gel singer English test load the fhurstoae examination*
fh# comparatively high correlation between the Geleing- 
er and Thuretone tests would seem to Indicate that they 
measufs many common elements* If each is the case we might e 
expect to find a high oorrelation between the Geleinger test 
and those subject# of the curriculum fcnown to have a high 
correlation with intelligence#
$e bring out the actual relations existing her# x have 
computed the correlations which are given in the following 
pages#
{1} Op* Oit* p* 48#
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Table ZIX
Correlation Between Eesults Obtained on the Gelsinger 
English Grammar Test (September) and Eiret Term Grades in 
Lia thematic© •
Gelsinger English Grammar Test (September)
10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 Py By iPDy FB^y £xy
100 I X 6 6 86 24
95 X 3 3 3 4 3 2 19 5 95 475 140
90 8 7 13 9 8 8 2 X I 51 4 204 816 24
85 2 7 X3 12 13 7 3 57 3 X7I 5X3 18
80 4 6 13 12 4 6 3 X 48 2 96 X92 -20
75 4 16 13 16 9 3 » .  8 2 64 I 64 64 — 2 6
70 X x 2 0 0 0 0
65 2 3 5 X I 12 -X -12 12 16
60 I 4 X 3 2 X I 13 -2 —26 52 10
55 I X 2 I I I I 8 -3 —24 72 o3
50 2 X 3 —4 -12 48 20
45 X 3 I 5 -5 —26 X25 5
40 X X -6 - 6 36 6
. I I 2 -7 -14 98 21
30 I X -8 - 8 64 — 8
25 0 — 0 0 0
20 I X I I I 4-XO -40 400 30
X T x; 2—II -22 242 22
J?x 19 47 67 62 45 30 9 II 3 ^ 7 3 9 ^ 7  jbtiS
Dx -3 —2 -X 0 I 2 3 4 5
PDx -67 -94-67 0 45 60 27 A A • e r a s I5--c2/7
171 188 67 0 45 120 81 X76 76s£ 9*2/3
ex- *0S i ©y- 1*53 r**2I
G^x- *0081 C ^ -  2*340 PET-*034
§0
fhe eorreXatiom between the aelelnger best ami first : 
term grades In math ©mat lee Is r~*2X± *034# Or* the face of itf 
this seems a wry low correlation* especially sine© the 
§©1singer toot correlates *5S6 with the f burstone Psychol© * 
gleal BmmlmtlOT'* It seem * them that the elements
& m m m  to tli© psychological ©lamination ana English tost 
are not to the same ©xtent ©©mmon to the English tost ana 
marte In mathematics*
It is often presumed that intelligence toot results
©orrelat© high with success in mathematics* Facts, however,
(I)
do not tear this oat m  Symonds quoting from a study of 
StoMeard at the tj&lwrol% of- Arfeamaaa* tolls mo that re­
sult© of the fhormayte intelligence MmmMnation gars cor* 
relations of #£89 and *IW with mathematics* fte University 
of Virginia reports a correlation *450 between mathematics 
and the Timxmtm® Psychological ©mmlnation* Even entrance
examinations in mathematics do not correlate high with sue-
(3) ^
owes in mathematics* whitman found a correlation of *£5 
between entrance examinations end first term grades in math- 
emntlea* if old style ordinations were used; *33 using a 
©OTpr©hensIts examination; *27 for all* In the study of 
Stoddard, referred to above, he found correlations between 
the Iowa Placement Examinations and mathematics of *52? 'for 
the training series and *407 for the aptitude series* fhsse 
examinations m m  to give the test predictions for single
61
subjects,
2hue v* find tfaut though the Golsinger test dees not 
give a high correlation with mathematics, this condition is 
not unusual* Even specially designed mathematics examinations 
de net prove very highly predictive of success in college 
mathematics.
fthm wt com© to m&vm m  flat that Gel**
©lager tut M m t i M m i  r^ #4t0± * M 0 with first mmamtm 
grades* f&i© Is praetieally a# high as th© cerreXattea tf 
Gelslnger with E*igXi©&f which#f« will recalltgaw a earre**
| Xstlm #f r~*4i7±*G£¥* fhia la net ©mrprielaag # as the Gel* 
| singer teat 1© etrietly a grananar test* and in the first
J semester ©f m®Aem language e©ars©©* in wMoti raoahtilary and
| g r a w »  jplar •» IggwrlMt pert* might leek t m  ©©©aiter*
Si .
able carry over from one field to tbs other*
Shore is some evidence whleh points to the conclusion 
that the correlation between snglieh tests and freshman 
college narks in ibronoh is os good as the oorrelation be­
tween each tests and'freshman college marks in English*
(I)
Gowen and Gooch report a oorrelation of r- .284 ±*026* be­
tween high school marks end oollege marks in English and 
elementary oollege Trench* If we leave ant of oonsideration 
the Xowa Placement Examination, it is a debatable question 
whether a good English form test will predict success in 
elementary Trench as good as a specially designed prognostic
(John ff.ond Gooch,liar Jorie, "She Mental Attainments 
of College Students in Halation to Previous draining"*
Journal of Educational Psychology Id; 647-B68.
fable XXII
Correlation Between the Results Obtained on th© Cel- 
singer English Crammar feet (September) and First farm Oradee 
in Modern Languages#
Modern Languages
60 68 70 78 80 86 90 98 Fy By FDy Fd^y
r r
£ x y
BO-89 X I 2 8 xo 60 10
70 X I 4 X 7 4 28 XI2 48
60 3 3 X 7 3 21 63 £7
60 1 a 4 14 4 26 B 50 100 86
40 4 a 8 9 a 26 X 26 25 28
30 a 10 7 XI 10 40
20 i 6 6 8 7 i 29 —X -29 29 -16
10 X x 3 8 a 3 18 -2 —36 72 36
0-9 a a X 6 —0 -15 48 15
FX I 4 8 31 24 36 48 9 / 5" £
3Xs —4 —8 —2 —I I 2 3
Mac -4-12*10-31 36 96 27- /o^








test* fhe aptitude series of the Iowa Placement Examinations
in French gives a correlation with oollege marks in French set 
Cl)
r~ *426
the Iowa Placement Eumina tions111 wlllihe recalled, 
can to given to student# who have never taken French; and so, 
may he classed strictly m  m prognostic test* Bven this, iiss* 
ever* doe# not give a# high a correlation with French as the 
Oeleinger test* though it is slightly hotter than the osrrs* 
lotion reported hr Gowen and ecooh*
The predictive value of the Oelsinger test in relation 
to onelent ^language# seems to he very slight.* as the corre­
lation hetween these two is- ml? r«* *181 ± #060* fhis is 
somewhat surprising* in view of the mash =" higher' oorrelation 
Ohtained with modern languages# it may* I think* he partly 
accounted for fcy the fact that freshman college sew##* in 
Xatia are not beginner# ©oar©## 9 and do not concern them­
selves to the ©am© extent with grammar, while each ©corses 
in modem language® are often such*
We are told that for m  #f* to indicate a real rela­
tionship It must he at least three times as large as its 
prcbabl* error* Applying this test here we find that there 
is unquestIonably a positive oorrelation but that wrfT is b o  
small, and the probable error b o  large that any prediction 
based on it would he worthless*
the writer was unable to find reports of any studies
(I) symesds* Op* Olt^J^2**
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Table XXV
Correlation Between the Results Obtained on the Gel- 
singer English Grammar Test (September) end First Tens 
Grades in Ancient Languages#
Ancient Languages
40 45 50 55 60 65 70 75 80 85 90 95 Fy By PDy FXf4 y
/ r
60 I I 5 5 25 0
70 X X 2 I 5 4 20 80 32
60 I I 2 I X I I 8 8 24 72 21
60 X 2 2 3 7 2 17 2 34 68 70
40 I I I 4 X 6 I I 16 I 16 16 II
30 I X B 2 7 4 6 6 3 32
go 1 5 X 2 2 X 12 -I -12 X2 -14
10 I X I I 4 -2 m 0 16 6
0-9 I 1 * 2 -3 — 6 18 6
PX I 0 I 0 3 5 6 24 IX 20 18 8 97 73 307 132
DX -7 #6 -5 —4 -3 -2 -I X 2 3 4
WJ>X -7 0 -5 0 -9-10 -6 II 40 84 32— to0
PlSx 49 0 25 0 27 20 6 IX 80 162 128- S'o $
cx- I,.03 ey- #752 r- #178




Correlation Between the Results of the Gelsinger Eng­
lish Grammar Test (September) and Pirst Term Grades in His­
tory and Government*
History and Government
50 65 60 65 70 75 80 86 90 95 Py By PX>y J*2Ty ^ x y
SO X I 6 6 36 6
70 2 2 X X 6 5 30 150 65
60 I I I 4 I I 9 4 36 144 8
60 4 10 6 6 25 3 75 225 114
40 4 8 7 6 10 4 39 2 78 156 114
30 3 2 15 17 9 8 2 66 I 56 56 59
20 2 3 15 XX 12 7 ,1 51 0
10 I X 2 3 II 7 12 X 38 -I -38 38 -19
0 I 3 I 8 4 4 X X 23 -2 -46 92 -14
Fx 2 I 4 12 9 62 63 51 35 9 J<? 7 SI 7 -533
DX -5 -4 -3 -2 -I 0 I 2 3 4
w m  -xo -4-12-■24 -9 63 102 X05 36— *7
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. C ' ‘
Correlation Between the Resulted of the Galsinger Hng* 
lish Grammar Test (September) ana First Term Grades in 
Science*
Science




I X 6 6 36 6
70 X I X 3 5 15 75 35
#Q I I £ 4 8 3£
OJ®1
50 5 4 4 3 I X? 3 51 153 7 5
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tests, generally msed In predicting oollege success* high 
school marks ore generally the best* Intelligence test ream!to 
rank second,and subject matter examinations last# we can make 
me comparisons with the first of these three* as me data are 
available* is earn however* compare subject matter examimatlems* 
ae represented by the Gelsinger and arose iingllsh tests* with 
the results of the Thurston# psychological laamlmatioa re* 
salts*
The fhurstome Psychological Kmmftmatlom correlates ~r ~ 
.438 ± *03B with the average of flrst*semester oollege marks 
at William and Mary* this* it may be meted* Is a comparative** 
ly high eorrelatlom between these fast ore* Reference to the 
summary on page twelve of studies made by Jordon, Maephall* 
and wood will shew that only two higher correlations are re* 
ported. Though Symoad® tells us that a good intelligence 
test* under favorable conditions, may be expected to give a 
oorrelation of *50 or even *60 with oollege marts* we do not 
find many each reported*
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Table XVII
Correlation Between the Kesults of the Gelsinger English 
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Correlation Between the Scores Obtained on the Thurstone Psy­
chological Examination and the Average of First-Semester Grades#
Thurstone Psychological Examination
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Correlation Between the Results Obtained on the Gelsinger 
English Grammar Test (September) and the Average of ^irst-Semester 
Grades*
Average of Academic Grades
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Table IX
Correlation Between the Seores Obtained on the Cross Kn^lish 
Test and the Average of First-Semester Grades.
Cross English Test
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first semester freshman college marks - r «* *350* This is by 
no means a high oorrelation* It is generally interpreted to 
indicate present* hut slight oorrelation* It is loser than 
that of the psychological test with average of oollege marks, 
both at the Ohllege of William and Mary and at ether insti­
tutions* The table inserted here will show the tendency of 
sueh correlations*
Table XXX
Correlation of Psychological Test Besults at the College
(I)
of William and Mary and ether institutions with averages*
Test Used i Institution r
Thurstone Psychological BSE&ml william and Mary •438
« »» n « &hl amass oo *430
«* 14 n i Marietta *700
tt H ** i Michagon state Mormal *520
tr n n 1 University of Eoohester *426
n w M t Transylvania .390
w »# w * University of Virginia *570
*» n « t Wilson College *695
American Council Intel* Tst«f university of Chicago *540
t n n « i Case Sohl* Appld* sense**#00
The evidence presented in the above table is in keep-
lug with the generally accepted opinion that the intelligence 
testis a better predictor of general oollege success than
(I) Educational Escort* Volume @* p« 177*
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special subject matter examination®* The results obtain©6 alt 
the Callage of William and Mary offer aa exception, and would 
lead me to expect hatter prediction of general college suc­
cess from the psychological examination thm  from the Gel* 
singer English Grammar Test*
The CrossEnglish test correlates, as reference to 
Table Till will show* r- *530 .0234 with the Gelsinger test.
The correlation of Cross with the are rage grades is - r- *340 
*0036 (fall# XX)#
Summary* In a preliminary report it has been suggested 
that the Gel singer test might well serve either in lieu of* 
car In addition to the psychological tests in predicting 
general college success* Our results do mot seem to substan­
tiate this view, since we find this test and the cross English 
test predicting general oollege success with correlations of 
*350 #036 and *340 #0033 respectively, while the average of
the ten oorrelations ffable XXI) between psychology test re­
sult© and average grades is M * 0f
from fable XXI and other facts quoted it would appear 
that the Thurstone Psychological Examination is considerably 
more reliable in predicting general college success than 
either the Gelsinger or the Gross teste# This is no mere than 
is to be expected# for the fact that the Gelsinger test cor­
relates reasonably high with the Thurstone is in heaping 
with the generally admitted fact that intelligence test re­
sults correlate higher with English then with any other
65
subject.
fits relatlonehipa between the Croae English teat and 
the average of school taarke sad between the Gelsinger sag* 
llsh Grammar tost aad the average of school marks are so oloae 
as to place so- oholos In the isatter of predicting general ' 
oollege mooses, floither would he roeotaoeaded for snah a
pit* pv&v * '
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fafcle XXIX
A diagram Showing the Comparative Halation of the 
0oofflolent of Correlation Osei in tala Study,
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higher than either correlates with Englisht while the correla­
tions of both of thee# teste with average© and with English 
are very close# It is doubtful* therefore, if any better pro* 
diction would be obtained by using these two tests as a bat* 
tery than by using the Gelsinger test alone* since in selecting 
teste for a battery we should select test© which correlate 
lew with each ether and high with the criterion#
In m e  second term English (English Composition) the 
Cress test has a slight margin ever the Gelsinger test#
This might indicate either the use of the Gelsinger teat 
in first term classification and the Cross test in second 
term classification* or the desirability of preparing another 
form of the Gelsinger test to be given at the close of the 
first term or the opening of the second* and used for purposes 
of olasslfioation#
in prediction of success in modern language©* the Gel-* 
singer test ranhe favorably with psychological examinations 
and other indices# It gives a oorrelation at the Oollege of w 
William and ttary of ~r~*4?0 *0407* while the Thurstone psy~
chologlcal Examination at the university of Virginia gives a 
correlation with French of *067* Due to these rather
large probable errors it is apparent that the ©lightly higher 
modem language oorrelation reported from the University of 
Virginia is by no mean© evidence of superior predictive 
qualities* since it must be remembered that there is an even
6$
chance that the true value of this correlation may lie any** 
where between the limits *443 and tS7T*
the correlation with mathematics* ancient languages* 
science and history* and government are too low to suggest the 
me# Of the Gelsinger teat as a factor in predicting success in 
thee# subjects*
As a result of this study it would com that the follow* 
ing conclusions are justified;
X« The Gelsinger teat is well suited for the purpose for 
whioh it was devised, namely the grouping of college freshman 
for instruction in English*
£» The Gelsinger test dees not fulfill the function of 
cm intelligence test* but it does correlate comparatively high 
with the results of the Thurstone Psychological Examination*
3* the $ hurst one Psychological Examination mad the Gel* 
singer test combined would apparently give much better pro* 
diction of college success than either alone*
4* There seems little choice between the Gross English 
test and the Gelsinger test as instruments for predicting suc­
cess in English and in general averages of school marfcs* The 
slight differences found are in favor of the Gelsinger test* 
except for i&agli@h composition*
5* The results of the Gelsinger test show a substantial 
correlation with term grades in modem language mar he*
6* The correlations of the Gelsinger test with mathemat­
ics, science* ancient languages, history and government* and
T O
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